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SEVENTH TEAK.

WA-KEENE- Y MEAT MARKlTc

WHOLESALE -ISTD EETAIL.

W. S- - HARRISON, Proprietor.

Bologna Sausage & Pressed Corn
Beef a Specialty.

Tho Trade Supplied. Best Prices Paid for Cattle and Hogs

KELLEY & WALKER,
AGENTS FOR THE

Buekeye Reaper and Mower,

Keystone Corn Planters, Horse Kakea, Wtir & Deere's
Plows and Oultivators,Springfield Superior Grain Drill.

CEMENT, LIME and PLASTER PARIS,
PLOW AND WHGON-WOO- D STuCK,

Mi d Heavy Hardware9 Iron, Sttel d Eta.

Franklin Street, WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.
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AT TRE OLD STAND,

Will in the Future as the Past, keep a full supply

DRY GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS.
Also, (freeware. Hour, M, Stsware, (McHoneries, Gfcara al ToMcco.

A liberal Share of the Tublic Patronage is Solicited.
COME AND SEE US. WE WILL TRY MAKE IT TO YOUR INTERST TO COME AGAIN.

B. &

DEALERS

and
Including a full line of Chamberlain's Celebrated Medicines, the

best and most reliable use, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Toilet
and Fancy Goods, Hair Brushes, Tooth, Cloth and Nail

Brushes, Dressing Combs, Pine Combs, Toilet Soaps,
Tooth Soaps and Powders, Pace Powders.

!
Strictly Pure White Lead, Colors Dry and In Oil, Mineral Paints, Putty, Sand Paper

Dryers, Varnishes, Paint Brushes Painters' Supplies, Linseed Oil, Car-
bon Oil, Castor Oil, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Turpentine, Etc.

1 1 1

and

will pay you to 11 and examine our stock of Teas,
are of ilendid quality and low price.

Syrups, Molasses ad Vinegar, Spices, Flour, Corn Meal and
bait Dried Fruits, Canned Goods,

Laundry and Soaps, Lye,
Matches!, Liquid and Box Blueing.

Trade with us and you w get Fresh, Reliable Goods and 100 Cents' Worth foi
vary Dollar you Invest.
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WA-KEENE-T, SANIAS.

GROCERiES

oreiat at Bcoira pbtjq btobk.

A;

BOOTS, SHOES,

CLOTHING,

MbE4diau&mw,,L.mBgauiMi!njrm&Baymm!iBHmmt

WAGNER CO.,

:ett:r,:k! zdiru-o-s-
,

Medicines Chemicals.

PAINTS

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
Sugars, Green Roasted Coffee.

TEAS.
They

Crackers, Fish,
Toilet Concentrated

SIGIAlf SURSEON,

P. UPE.

BOOT AND SHOEMAXEB.
y, Ttnwa

THE CUSTOM OF THE PUBLIO
BesKcttaHy Solfctted. '

Shopm Nortk Bom t WUch 4 Ktafaaw
rtooe building.

WA-KEE1VTE- Y, "KANSAS, SATURDAT, NOVEMBER 28, 1885.

GENERAL NEWS.

DOMESTIC.
TheAmer'cm humane association met

in 8t. Louis. The question of tho trans-
portation of cattle was taken ud. A 3etter
from 0. L. Dudley, agent of the Illinois
humane society, was read, calling attention
to the cruelty practiced in over-loadi- cars
and failing to feed cittle. A let'er from
Charles Frances Adams, president, of Bos-
ton, on the same subject, said the reason
why railroad companies oppose improved
stock cars is because the adoption of tnem
involves the Bide tracking of 44,000 old-sty-

stock cars. The only way the evil
could be remedied, he says, is by congres-
sional action. Mr. Gcrdon, of Milwaukee,
opposed cars which provided for the feed-
ing and watering of cattle while in them,
He favored taking cattle out of the cars
while in transit so they may rest as well ae
fed. A resolution was adopted accepting
the report of the committee on legislation,
with the exception of that part of it which
refers to improved carsand particular codes
of transportation, and directing the eecre-tar-y

to draft a memorial to congress on the
subject. The question of humane education
was then diecussed. Rev. Mr. Gordon,
chairman of the committee on "branding
cattle," submitted a report memorial zing
tho cattlemen's convention to be held in
this city next week, and asking that the
matter be considered and a plan which will
inflict the least possible pain be devised.

Reports from special agents of thegeneral
land office indicate that little or no atten-
tion was paid by the cattlemen who had
illegally enclosed public lands to the presi-
dent's message of last summer, command-
ing the removal of the fences. Commis-
sioner Sparks ot the general land office has
sent about forty letters tothe secretary ot
the interior, specifying end describing all il-

legal inclosures ot public lands, giving the
name of the holder or holders and recom-
mending (hat the matter be brought to the
attention of the attorney general with a
view to the institution of both civil and
criminal proc&dings for trespass against
the offenders. General 8parks also recom-
mends that these cases be laid before
the president with the request that
he exercise the authority conferred
upon him by congress m the matter. The
act of congrtss confers the power to make
use of the military tc secure the removal of
the fences.

A dispatch from San Fiancisco, Cal., says
Mrs. Isabel L. Fianckabtm instituted suit
against the city of San Francisco to have
tne city declared trustee for her of the tract
of land included batween Franklin, Lyon
and Union streets and the watei front,
which comprises one hundred squares, val-
ued at $2.000,0C0. She claims that the ract
mentioned was granted to her fathor, Ga-

briel Castro, by the alcadeof thecld Pueblo
of Yerba Bnedi in 1835. The title of the
whole Yerba Bneno Pueblo including this
tract was recently made good to the city bv
the United State0. The plaintiff claims a
prior title under a grant made to her fathor
by tho Mexican government. A large por-
tion of this property is now occupied and
built upon by the persons who first

and who now hold quit claim titles
from the city.

At Davistown, Tenn., Rev. John Gillam
and family were en route to the scene of a
baptiaimal ceremony, wre in a ba-

rouche, when A. 0. Bryant drove up from
behind. Bryant's horse ran into Gillani's
barouche, b oth vehicles were upset, throw-
ing the women, men and children out upon
the road. Rev. John Gillam received in-

juries about the thigh. Mrs. Gillam had
her arm broken. Arthur Gillam received
horrible wounds about the head. The two
little daughters of Mr. Gillam received in-

ternal injuries. The youngeBt was badly
cut about the mouth, and Ptill remains un-
conscious. Dr. Gillam, brother of Rev
John Gillam was driving the vehiole and
was thrown out and received painful
bruises about the hips. Tit is supposed that
the horses trampled upon some of them.
The frightened horses ran away.

A dispatch from Washington says: As
the time for congress to meet approaches, it
becomes apparent that a vigorous effort
will be made to change the house rules
Representative Springer has prepared a re
vision wmch he intends to submit tor adop
tion early in the session. It proposes to
take three of the appropriation bills from
the appropriations committee. The
army bill is given to the military commit-
tee, the naval bill to the naval committee,
and the post office bill to the poat office
committee. Mr. Springer says that his re-

vision will open the way for the prompt
transaction of all business which meets the
approval of the mcjority, and prohibits
filibustering after three days.

On Saturday last, near "Washington,
Washington county, Kan., a youo boy
aged about 10 years, by the name of Conk-li-

was shot and instantly killed by the
accidental discharge of a gun in the hands
of a boy about the same age. The two
boys had gone out hunting rabbits. Jubt
before getting through a wire fence, one of
the boys stopped and began loadinghis gun
and after putting the powder and wad in
the gun and before rafting tbe ramrod from
it, he began to creep through tbe fence
with gun in hand. The hammer cf the
gun caught on the wire of the fence, dis-
charging the contents right in the heart of
the little bey standing by. Upon exami-
nation it was found vhat a piece of the rod
about two inches long Btuck right in the
heart. The remaining pan of the red was
not found.

Chief Swilzler, of the bureau of statistics,
has completed the annual report on foreign
commerce. The total value of foreign com-
merce in merchandise is $1,388,588,165, of
which the exports were $742,000,000 and
imports $577,000,000. la transit $68,000 000.
Col. Switzler aays there has been Bince 1860
a very marked decline in the percentage of
imports of manufactured articles, and a
corresponding increase in ihe percentage
of imports of crude or partially manufac-
tured articles. This is a sufficient fact,
showing a Bieady growth in the demand for
crude articles to be need as materials in the
various processes of home manufacture.

Cyrus W. Field has sued James Gordon
Bennett, proprietor of the New York Her-
ald, and A. Oakey Hall, his London corre-
spondent, for 100,000 damages for the
libel in publi hing a cable dispatch dated
London, February 4, as follows: "Mr.
William Abbott, broker ana operator, sup-
ported by many stockholders of the Anglo-America- n

Cable company, announces that
at the Friday meeting cf the directors of
the Anglo-Americ- Cable companies, he
will introduce a resolution to expel Mr.
Cyrus W. Field from the directorship on
the ground that he is unworthy of any po-

sition of confidence or trust."

A dispatch from Washington says: Since
the Kiley episode diplomatic relatione
with Austria have baen practically cut off
The Austrian minister who has not been
in this country for some time has baen re-

tired upon t e grounds that, having been
in the diplomatic service for fort5-w- o

years, he is disqualified for further service.
This leaves the miss-io- vacant, and the
Anatrisn government hnf signified that it
will remain so until the United States see?
fit to appoint a minister to succeed Keiley
whom it rejected.

A dispatch from Washington says:
Robert L. Ream, a special field examiner
in the general land omce died here. He
was a pioneer in the settlement of the west,
and his log cabin was the first building
erected where Madison, Wis., now stands
He was active in the early settlement of
Kacsa3 and Nebraska. He left; a widow
and three children. Oie of the latter is
Mrs. Vinuie Ream Hoxie, wife of Lieuten-
ant Hoxie of the engineers.

A dispatch irorn Sedalia, Mo., sayt: Dep-
uty United States Marshal, Hnry Graves,
passed through this city to Jeffer-
son City, hav'njr in custody Judges J. C.
Phillip3 and B. F. Copenhagen, of tne St.
Charles couaty court, who he had arrested
for contempt of court in f tiling to o&ke a
levy to pay judgment rendered last M?y in
Judge Krekel's court at Jefferson City
Hon. Thomas Scott, the other judge, could
not he fjund by the officers, and it ib sup-pes-

is e uding arrest.

Mrs. Rhoda Howard died in Bath coua-
ty, Kentucky, ngcd 116. She wss wonder-
fully preserved, and retained her facilities
to the last. She was three times married,
one of her husbaDds bping in the revolu-
tionary war. Four chi'dren survive her,
the youngest being 70 years old. She was
born in North Carolina, and came to Ken-
tucky in 1794. She' smoked a pipe and
never took a doBe of medicine.

Miss Delia Richardson was riding from
Otto postoffice to Frank Strong's ranch
near Winfield, Cowley county, Kan., the
other day when her pony became unman-- a

able and Bhe was thrown to thegrcund.
Her dress caught on the saddle horn and
she was dragged over the ground and over
a barbed wire fence. Her skull was crushed
and her body terribly mangled, producing
death before the tnimal could be 'topped.
She was 22years old.

A telegram from St. Louis Boys: As Mr.
John B. Bcwmnn, one of the most promi-
nent citfzens of test St. Louis, Illinois, was
approaching homo In the outskirts cf the
town, was Bhot in the back cf the head or
netfc by an unknown person and instantly
killed. The perpetrators and motive for
the murder remain a mvsterv. The dis
eased was an able lawyer, formerly mayor
of East 8t. Louis.

About two months ego, in Harlan an
Knox counties, Kentucky, twenty-nin- e

moonihiners were arrested by W. H. Rog-
ers, e deputy marshal, and most cf them
are now seavlug sentences. On Sundsy
cvening RogeiP was fatally wounded by a
bill fired through hie bed-roo- m window in
Harlan village.

.7. C. Corner, ot Kansas-City- , web run
over by a passenger train recently in tho
yards at Argentine. Kan. He attempted to
get on the train while it was in motion, but
slipped and fell with one leg under the
wheels. His leg was fearfully mangled and
he was taken at once to the hospital in
Kansas City for treatment.

The Newton, Iowa, M. X, church tuned
down November 8th, loss about $10,000.
The building was Insured in the old Bur.
lington Insurance company for $6,000, and
on November 10th the company paid tha
church trustees $$,000 without discount.

Rev. William Smith, of Berea, 0., was to
have lectured at Hoboken, N. J. He hired
a couple of young men to cart the box con-
taining the large paintings to illustrate his
lecture to the church, but they disappeared
together with the pictures and the lecture
had to be postponed. Several ether engage-
ments will have to be canceled.

A dispatch from Montreal, Canada, save:
The entire adult population of Ste. Martha
village vo'ualarily assembled in church
and pledged themselves to abstain from al
coholic beverages for the space of one year.
This village Has a papulation of 2,000 per-
sons.

The stage bound for Casa Grande, Ari-
zona, from Silver King mine was Btopped
by masked highwaymen, armed with shot
guns, two miles south of Pinal, Arizona.
Therobbsrs obtained two bars of silver
bullion, worth $5,000. Officers are in

Adispatch from Washington states that
there wll be a caucus of the republican
senators a little while befoie congress meets
to decide upon the course to be ol lowed
with regard to Prestdent Cleveland's ap-
pointments.

The h annual meeting of the
Baltimoie aud Ohio railroad was held in
Chicago. iJ" revenues of the road for the
vpar were $1C.9S9 690, a decrease or $2,819,- -
atjo. xnesurpjmiuna is 7,5:14,615.

The steamship Switzerland landed at
Philadelphia the other day from Antwerp,
with 125 Italian emigrants, bound to Chi-
cago. All were supplied with instruments
common to Italian street warblers.

Deputy United States Marshal H. W.
Rogers was shot and fatally wounded in
Harlan county, Ky., by an unknown

who fired through a window at
which Rogers wasstanding.

Wilbur Norria, a steamboat engineer of
Rock Island, haf confessed the manufacture
of silver dollars in connection with George
Hikes. The dies and molds were surrend
ered.

The decision, of Justice Miller in the
Brighton ranch care will ccmpel the com-
pany to remove fts wire fence from 52,000
acres of government land in Custer county,
Neb.

A party of Philadelphia surgeons and sci-

entists, who gave the brain of John
a thorough examination, found a

diseesa due to blood poisoning.
A negro named Noah Cherry, who mur-

dered a white Echool-gi- rl in Princess Anne
county, Virginia, was lynched by residents
of that vicinity.

The business portion of the town of
Miss., was destroyed by fire last

night. Ices estimated at $1,000,000; insur-
ance email.

Herman Royer, of California, sues the
Schulz Belting company for $1,200,000 dam-
ages for infringing a patent process for
treating raw hides.

A San Francisco Chinaman was fined $5,- -:

000 and given five years in prison for per-
sonating another

""
"haythen" in a shipping

certificate

During a panio caused by the collision
of a rerry boat and a sfeimer. on North
river, New York, John Malloy jumped over-
board and was drowned.

Col. R. G. Iagorsoll has sold his residence
and furniture in Washington to Andrew
B. McCreary, a Cahf mia millionaire, for
$45,000.

Col. John A. Sloan, cf Baltimore, recent-
ly connected with the Alabama slaims
court, has mysteriously disappeared.

Four men who were workiDg on an iron
bridge at KeithbuTg, HI., were killed by
the falling of a scaffold.

Patrick Johnson, (colored) of Adrian,
Mich., is charged with muidering his two
new-bor- n children.

Pittsburg Knights of Labor are taking
steps toward the enforcemont ot the eight
hour law.

The Galveston sufferers have already
been aided to the extent cf 130O.OCO.

FOREIGN
A dispatch from Athwis, Greece,

of the powers at the confer-
ence for the settlement of the Balkan
troubles have again advised Greece to re-

frain from mixing in the present imbroglio
between Serbia and Bulgaria, asserting that
any aggre3slve action on the part of Greece
would only tend to increase the present
complications. Turkey has echeloned 13,-0-

troops at a fortified point on the Greek
frontier. These troops have, however,
been strictly enjoined to abstain from giv-
ing any annoyance to the Greekp. Despite
this injunction, it is feared that the pres-
ence of the Turkish soldiers on the frontier
will eventually result in a collision. The
demand of the porte that the Greek consul
at Crete be recalled because he interested
himself in inciting the Cretans to rebel
against Turkish authority in the island has
been recused on the ground that the charge
is untrue and Turkey has on this account
instructed Savas Pasha, the governor of
Crete, to discontinue all official intercourse
with that consul. A dispatch from St.
Peter burg says: Ihe Journal de St. Peters-
burg in an editorial says that Servia has no
reason to continue the campaign now that
Prince Alexander has announced that he
will evacuate eastern Roumelia. If King
Milan persists in going to Sofia it will cost
him more than he foresaw.

4, Prfnce Alexander, of Bulgaria, has Bent
note to the powers as follows: "Bulgaria
after espousing the Roumelian cause, did
its utmost to comply with the decision of
the embassadors, and to prevent agitation.
She sees now a Servian invasion, without
Servm pending through the porte, the only
competent channel an ultimation in con-
formity with international law. Will
Europe which is anxious, and Turkey
which is jealous for the integrity ol her
empire, permit Servia to infringe on that
principle? Bulgaria as a vassal is unable to
declare war, and has addressed the saltan
directly in the matter without receiving a
reply. She has ordered M. Isinoff, the
special envoy at Constantinople to demand
a reply from said pasha. The Turkish
minister of foreign affairs at Bulgaria has
not violated the integrity of Turkey because
Bulgaria and eastern Koumelia belong to
Turkey, while Servia is an independent
state, and violates thf integrity of Turkey
for territorial aggrand zament, at expense
ot Bulgaria, to satisfy Servian ambition
Bulgaria relies on the sense of iatice of th
powers of Europe who must fpeak the last
word on the question."

Prince Hohenlope, imperial prince in
Aisace-Lorrain- e, at a banquet in Paris said:
Two centuries ago, when Rcichsland was
separate from the empire, Germany was a
divided country and unable to protect her
children; whereas France had almost reach-
ed the level of her development. Germany
is now a powerful empire. The union has
resulted in the recovery of the lost portions
of her territory.gives Germany the s'rength
to keep them and protect their inhabitants
and assure conditions neceseary.for their
spiritual and material welfare. Thus no
motive remained for theinhabitants to turn
their eyes toward France. In concluding
the prince said that he hoped the inhabi
tants would more and more recognize tne
fact that their separation from France was
no misfortune and that their reunion with
Germany guaranteed a happy future. He
then proposed the toast, "Metz and Alsace-Lorraine- ."

The.ageat of the estates of the earl of
Kenmare, in the ccuaty of Kerry, 'Ireland,
has been terriblv beaten bv a party of men
supposed to be tenants on the estates. Four
constables, who were with the agent, were
powerless to prevent the outrage. A num-
ber of distrained oittle seized for rent were
abandoned. Lord Kenmare recently per-
emptorily refused to make a reduction in
rents of the holdings on his estates and the
tenants reiused to pay their rents.

The French cabinet has refusad to grant
a general amnesty to political prisoners,
but favors the issue of individual pardons.
The periodical crisis is evidently near at
hand, as a statement by the prime minister
foreshadows the failure of tho scheme in
Tonquin and Madagascar

It is stated on good authority that tbe
Canadian Pacific companv intends to ask
parliament for $10,000,OCO to aid in the
work of consolidating the railway system
of the martime provinces. The government
will donate that portion of tha Interna-
tional road between St. John and Halifax

Nxubaloia aim Rxxcxatisx are depioted
in engravings as demons tearingt the
human form, but they could be more
truthfully described by showing a dis-
ordered stomach of clogged blood vessels.
YurxeaB Brmss affords certain relief and
eventually cure for both by acting upon
the eternal system. It dispell all pain de-

mons instantar.

GUtLTI OF MUKDER IN THE FIRST

Was the Verdict of the Jury in the Celebra-
ted Baldwin Murder Case. )

The jury in the famous Baldwin murder
case at Atchison leturned a verdict of gulty
of murder in the first degree after having
been out about twelve hours. The verdict
met the entire approval of the citizens of
Atchison, but was scarcely expected aa the
evidence was entirely circunutantisl and it
is feared the jury would hans.

A SEVTEW 07 THE CASK.

The murder was the most atrocious ever
known in the community of Atchison, the
victim being the only sister of the defen-
dant, W.J. Bild win. She was fonnddead
in her bed on the evening of July 8th, last,
and tbe circumstances provsd that she had
been smothered with chloroform the right
before. There was no one sleeping- - in the
horse besides herself. At the time a Danel
hadbzen cut from the back door and the

house wis found in confusion, to indicate
burglary, but nothing of value was mEZ
ing.

Suspicion pointed at once towards Bald
win as the murderer. He had about
spent his portion of his father's estate.
His sister still preserved her share intact,
and was about to marry. To prevent this
marriage ana at the same time
secure the inheritance his mother,
so that he might get the estate finally, was
the theory adopted by theprosecution. The
chain of circumstances against Baldwin,
wgs, at the tim?, so broken that although
it was a capital offense, the cjurt admitted
him to bail in the sum of $20,003, and ac-
cepted his mother as surety.

By dintof hard work, however, traveling
to remote cities in search of evidence, the
county attorney completed a solid, unbro-
ken chain of circumstances, which admitted
of no other the ry than that of the defen-
dant's guilt.

The defendant it is said will ask for a new
trial.

THE CROP CONDITION.

Tbe Statistical! ot ihe Department of
peakg Concerning the Condition

of Crop In the United States.

A dispatch from Washington, D. C.
says: Colonel J. K. Dodge, statistician
of the department of agriculture, in his
report for November, showing the aver-
age yield of cotton, corn, potatoes, buck-
wheat, sorghum, tobacco and hay, says:

"The present crop of corn is the firet
that iB a full average in rate of yield
since that of 1880, which was the last of
a series of six full crops, averaging twenty--

six to twenty-eig- ht bushels per acre.
The present crop, grown on an area be-
tween 73,000,000 and 74,000,000 acres, is
the largest in absolute quantity, though
not the largest m rate of yield, ever
made in this country. The highest rate
of yield is 36J bushels, in Nebraska and
Ohio. The three corn growing states
which produce four-tent- of the entire
crop, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri, each
average several bushels per acre less
than in the ceneus year; Illinois, 31;
Iowa, 32; Missouri, 30. Utah averages,
36; Massachusetts, Connecticut and Colo-

rado, 35; New Hampshire and Ehode
Island, 34; Michigan, 33; Wisconsin, 82;
Kansas, 31. The southern states make
an average yield. The quality of rorn
is very good in the east and south,
medium in the central parts of the west
and somewhat depreciated on the north
ern border from Michigan to Dakota.

"The potato crop is smaller than that
Ol loo, in consequence oi injury iruui
rot, especially on land which either
from situation, wantof drainage, of char-
acter of the soil, is ill adapted to with-
stand the effects of successive rainfalls.
A number of correspondents note the
fact that on light sanoy soils the pota-
toes are sound, though rotting badly on
other land in the same districts.

"The buckwhest crop will bo large, the
average yield exceeding fourteen bushels
per acre, notwithstanding the fact that
in a number of the western and north-
western states this grain has suffered

! considerably from the August and Sep
tember frosts. In a number ol counties
in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota
the injury is very serious, amounting in
some cases to the practical destruction
of the crop. Damage is also reported
from several counties in Ohio and In-

diana. In Phillips county, Kansas, the
yield is reported poor because of frost;
in Hand county, Dakota, the crop is re-
ported ruined by frost on August 7, and
injury is also reported from other parts
of this territory.

"The tobacco yield is generally an
average one. The Connecticut valley
yields exceed 1,400 pounds per acre;
New York averages 1,250; Pennsylvania,
1,200. The heavy tobacco of the middle
belt always makes a much lower average
than the cigar varieties. The Ken:ucky

Maryland business,
765

"In parts of Tennessee, Kentucky,
West and some other states the
yield of sorghum has been reduced by

but the injury from this cause
has in some cases been offset by an im
provement in the quality of the juice. In
some countiesin Illinois, Wisconsinand
Iowa injury has been an
excees of rain, while in other parts of the
northwest, including a number of coun-
ties in Wisconsin, Minnesota; Iowa and
Dakota, tbe crop has been injured by
early frosts. A correspondent in Ottawa
county, Kan., states that there will not
be more than half a crop there owing to
frost.

"The reported yield of hay per acre
averages 1 tons, and indicates a crop-o- f

over 47,000,000 tone, nearly as large as
that of last year. In a number of locali-
ties the yield is reported as more or less

by drought in spring or early
summer. The places from which such re
ports are received include portions of
New England, iSew Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, and Kentucky,

Minnesota, Missouri and
The correspondent in Madison,

county, Mo., says the crop was injured
both in yield and quality by dry weath
er in May and June.

"The cotton returns of November are
local estimates of yield per acre. They
are somewhat higher those of the
last two years, but materially lower than
those of 1880 and 18S2. The increase
over the yield of last year is most
marked in Texas and Georgia. In

and Tennessee, where the
average yield is usually high, the rate is
depressed by the unfavorable
of August and September. The rate of
yield by states is ss follows; Virginia,
152 pounds per acre; North Carolina, 157;
8outh Carolina, 142; Georgia, 150; Florida,
106; Alabama, 145; Mississippi, 265; Louis
iana, 223; Texas, 182; Arkansas, 200; Ten-
nessee, 155.

laete for Iamines.
In order to cook your hare, 70a mast

always first catch it.
Ik k much easier to catch a cold thaa

to catch a hare.
To set rid ofa cold, alwava naa ifod

Star Cough Cure.
ToeetBedStszOoash Cora, onlvra- -

quins twenty-fi-ve cents.

1STJMBER 40.

WILL PROHIBITION WIN?

Tho City of Atlanta Excited from Top to
Bottom Over the Question ot Local Option

The Work Being Done.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 21. On Wednesday

next will close the most remarkable con-

test ever carried on in any southern city,
when Atlanta will decide whether the sale
of liquor shall be prohibited or not. For
ten years temperance agitation has been
earned on in Georgia which has so far suc-
ceeded that now out o! 137 counties of the
state the sale of liquor is only allowed in
fifteen. These fifteen counties are the seats
of large cities, where the liquor element
has large property interests at stake.

The principal by which the agitation was
carried on is known aa that of "lecal op-
tion." It has been broached in each com-
munity as a moral and not a political meas-
ure, tLui meeting the tupport cf both po-
litical parties, both colors and the entire
moral element of society. It was not un-
til the movement reached the large cities
that any serious opposition was met. These
local option elections were held under
special acts of the legislature. The Lusi- -
neJB interests of the large cities were stong
enough to prevent the passage of such Io-c-il

option laws so far as they themselves
were concerned, hence the legislature
passed a local option bill under which the
ordinaries of the ccuaties were required to
order elections upon the petition or a given
number ot citizens.

The first city to which this was app'ied
was Atlanta. An election on the question
was ordered by Odinary Calhoun on the
petition of 2,800 voters to take place No-
vember 25. Then begun a canvas which
has developed most remarkable features.
The highest vote ever cast even in a presi-
dential year was a little over 5,000. The
registration in this election has run up to
9,000.

Tha prohibitionists organized a strong
committee backed by nearly all the preach-
ers in the city; with Senator Colquitt, Dis-
trict B. H. Hill and other

men actively at work. The brum of
battle, however, has fallen on the shoulders
of the Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, the celebrated
Baptist The Rev. Sun Jones,
Colonel Sam Small. Rev. Atticus C. Hap-goo- d,

Rev. W. H. Felton and others have
for ten days been addressing audiences of
from five to eight thousand in Sam Jones'
goEP3ltent.

Theanti prohibitonists havebeentqual-l- y

active, being led by Julius Brown, son of
Senator Brown; the Hon. Albert Cox and
many others. They have been particularly
active in committee work. The most re-

markable political feature of the campaign
has been the breaking up of party and
color lines. The meetmes of both parties
are attended by white and black alike, and
earnest efforts have been by both
sides to capture tho colored vote. Forthis
purpose speakers of both sides have not
only addressed large bodies of colored men,
but they have imported colored speakers,
such as Bishop Campbell, of Philadelphia.
Bishop Turner and Jeff
Long. The ladies, toe, have taken up the
contest with vigor. In a word evary ele-
ment of society, all ages, sexes and colors,
are stirred up and nothing else is talked ot
but prohibition. The general feeling is
that it Atlanta goes for prohibition the
movement will sprea'd rapidly throuzh all
4he southern states.

The charter of the "Kansas City &
Wellington Air Line Railway Company"
has been filed with the secretary of
state. Plate cf business, Wel-
lington, Sumner county. .Route
from Kansas City, Mj., in a southwester-
ly course, through the counties of Wyan-
dotte, Johnson, Leavenworth, Douglas,
Franklin, Osaue, Lyon, Coffey, Chase,
Greenwood, Butler, Cowley, ' Sumnert
Barber, Comanche, Clark, Meade, Sew-
ard and Kansas. Estimated length of
paid railway, 1,000 miles. Capital Btock,.
$1,000,000. The charter of "Tlc-Geud- a

Springs, Caldwell, Harper
& Northwestern Eailroad Company"
has also been filed with tha uou.'...
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Kansae City JLlve Stock: Market.
.Kn City, Nov. 24 1055

The live Stock Indicator reports- -
CATTLE-Recet- pts. 8392 head: shipment 1758

head. Marke for butchers stuff sfrone, otherssteady. Exporters 5 055 25, good to choice
sh pplngl 635 00 common to medium 4 2&'S4 CO
ftockerf and feeders 2 8C375, cows. 2 0033 35
grssp Texan steers 2 4oa 3 25.

HOGS Receipt. 13,753 head; shipments. roi3head. Maaket for pood tn hfmw h.
hlghpr, others steady. Good tocholce3033to medium 3 130.SHEEP Receipts, 169, shipments, Mar-
ket quiet. Fair to good muttons, 2 2532 75common to medium. 1 502 00, Ecaiawas 506 '75c. .

CATTLE SALEh.
No - at.
18 native shlplng s.eers...........i222.
18 native feeding steers. ........1156...

107 Panhandlehilf-bree- d fteere....lW0..,
82 New Mexico Tex steers . 888..
62 N M Tex rteers. ...M. 892
cl Colorado hair-bree-d steers.lo.,2-- .. 60

z osuve stocxers.
66 Colorado ttockers- -.
20 satire butchers steera
16 butchers steers..........
10 native butchers steers-..- ..
14 tockera............
11 natlvecows .
18 native cows..
20 native co wi.- -
21 native cows.
20!natlve cowe
25 steers

89hsJf-bree- d stee a.
3) grass Texas steer.79 Col. half-bree-d steers
50 col n breed steers.
21 Col H breed steers .,

luunair-oree- a steers,
68 half breed 1

10 Texas canners .,

No Av Pr
74
60
55
55

622773 55
55

31292 lb
2-3 58

60
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46.. f0
6J2573 45
28 'ff0--3 45
63360.-- 3 45

7.-3 45
"l-3 40

35
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5T stocfc shee- p-

HOG CALK,
HEAVY.

No At Pr
47877.3 75
633123 6
692873 55362..rej65

55
60rfT3 66

M
72276--3 BTJi
r5-2- 748 60
85?5tS 69
53J103 0
602123 45
69239LS45
611WI340

602433 40
692343 40
6B.2e2.JI 35

SHEEP SALES.
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91- -
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3

3

3
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3S8
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SCO
3 15
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3 12Ji
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. 325
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